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NAMES Project Quilt unfurled at opening ceremony 
Jessica Sadowsky 
Copy Editor 
The dimly lit Gross Memorial 
Coliseum added to the emotional at-
m<>sphere of the Kansas Heartland 
Display of the NAMES Project AIDS 
Memorial Quilt at 7p.m. yesterday. 
Music played in the background as 
names of those represented in the 
Quilt were read. 
Many people who attended were 
tied to the Quilt by family and friends 
who died of AIDS. 
"(My husband's) brother died l l 
days ago of AIDS. We have been 
planning to attend the ceremony, it's 
been an emotional experience: : 
Denise Reidel, Hays. said. 
"If I could talk to every person 
who has a teenager. I would tell them 
to come to (the ceremony) with their 
teenager. 
"People have no idea what this 
disease does to an individual. People 
think they are so i!.olatcd that it's not 
going to happen to them. 
"We' re going to lose an awful lot 
of young people. 
"lf people would come down here 
and walk through (the Quill ) with 
their child, maybe the impact would 
rub off on them and they would be 
more cautious and think about things 
a little more." Reidel said. 
Dee and Bruce Cook, from To-
peka. Kan., have been involved with 
the Quilt for two years. 
"We lost a son to AIDS. This was 
an absolutely beautiful opening cer-
emony ... Dee said. 
This is the fifth ceremony they've 
attended. "Ir always makes me teary." 
Dee said. 
Her husband echoed her senti · 
ments. "It was a beautiful ceremony. 
the tears still come even after the 
opening (ceremony)." Bruce said. 
Wade Wagner, Hays, said, "My 
best friend in high school, his brother 
died of AIDS . 
"There aren' t words rocxplain (the 
ceremony. it 's like nothing I've ever 
cllpenenccd before," Wagner said. 
Brian Cook, one of 81 Quilt Dis-
play Coordinators nationwide, has 
known several people who have died 
of AIDS, according to a press release. 
About seeing the Quilt for the first 
time in 1990 in Kansas City, Mo .• he 
said.''I loved it and I hated it. It has 
what I call 'Quilt Energy' because of 
so much Jove in thr panels. You can 
feel the love . 
'To get my job done I kind of have 
to separate from the emotion. Sunday 
morning is when I make my piece 
with the Quilt," Cook said. 
"It's a job, I have to separate my-
self to protect myself," Cook said. 
Cook is an alumnus of Fort Hays 
State. "l' m so impressed by the Hays 
community. the university and the 
host comminee and what they have 
done to make (the ceremony) a suc· 
cess." he said. 
David Pierson. Hays. has a panel 
to be presented in memory of his son. 
"People still think it can happen to 
other people but not to them. It's 
good for people 10 come down and see 
the Quilt and have interest in some-
thing other than themselves." 
TravisCrites, Student Government 
Association vice president. said, 0 See-
ing (the Quilt) is a very moving expe-
rience. I think it is raising the aware-
ness on campus and makes students 
evaluate their own lives and prac-
tices." 
Becky Kaiser, media coordinator 
for the Kansas Heartland Display. also 
sees the educational value. "It· s great 
to educate people and help them see 
and learn about the Quilt and AIDS. 
"The Quilt puts some humanity to 
those statistics tha t we see and hear al I 
lhe time," Kaiser said. 
Herben Songer. FHSU vice presi-
dent of Student Affairs , belie-. es it is 
necessary for students to see the Quilt 
becau~ "it's good to learn that AIDS 
can happen to anyone from all walks 
of li fe and that these people are hu-
man bei ngs. whoever they are and 
whatever their lifestyles may be."' 
Songer said. 
Walk Jor Diabetes ... 
· • • ,.. I 
UNFOLDING Students from FHSU and surrounding schools wai t to unfold a small section of the NA.\1ES qu ill yesterday at the 
opening ceremony held in Gross Memorial Coliseum. Each three foot by six foot section commemorates someone who has died of 
AIDS. (University Leader photo by Mau Hoemicke l 
Lar-,;ette Schmeidler, SGA presi· 
dent, also believes it is beneficial for 
students to visit the Quilt display. " I 
think it is a very phenomenal event 
that brings to Ii fe the issue of AIDS in 
Western Kansas. 
"It also allows AIDS education, 
which is lacking in Western Kansas. 
to spread. This is necessary because 
lots of people think AIDS is a Lfo,ea~c 
ju~t for homo\exuab . 
"lf a student i.:an ~omc out here and 
learn from this event. the:,, will leave 
here with some 'shell shock.· They ' re 
going to have an eye opening experi -
ence and see that there are moms and 
babies and not just people who have 
significant other~ ... Schmeidler ~aiJ . 
The Qui lt will be on display 8 a.rn. 
to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. The closing 
ceremony wil l be at 5 p.m. Sunday . 
"This has been an 18 month pro-
ces~. 
"There has been a little bit of sad-
ness because everything you work 
for is almost over." Kaiser ,;aid. 
Safe sex awareness 
Participants step closer to finding a cure was promoted at 
Condom Olympics 
APPLE OF HIS EYE Dou~ Pfannemt1el hold.Ii hi~ 
daughter. Rachel. 3. in t~ir home T uc~ay . (Universi ty 
Luder photo by Man Bowe~) 
James A. Smith 
Staff Writer 
The American Diabetes Associa-
tion will sponsor its annual Walk for 
Diabetes at Seven Hil ls Park in Hays 
Sunday . Registration for anyone wish· 
ing to panicipate will begin at I p.m .. 
and the walk will start at 2 p.m. 
The ADA i~ a volunteer organi 1.a-
11on concerned with finding a cure for 
and educating the public ahout diabe-
tes. A I l proceed!; from the walk ( came.d 
hy the 1.1; alkcn through plcdttcs from 
husrnc\<,cs and indiv iduals ) wi ll go 
toward the~ purpo<.cs. according to a 
rclca~e. 
"We found out two years ago that 
our daughter Rachel has dia~te~:· 
Cathy Pfannenstiel. local co-chair for 
th1\ year·, wallc. ~aid. "and after much 
dc"urat,on. we decided tor.tart a sup-
pon group in the area:· 
Pfan~nstiel u id the famil) has 
learned to cope w11h the effec t!i of the 
d1~~ w1th the help of other rnem-
1-1'!~ of the group "E veryhody hu 
e~pcrienceund suuc,.hon~ to \hatt ... 
Pfannensttcl u1d 
Rachel. who i~ nov.- thr~-and-a· 
half-yean old. ha., aho irainet.l \OJne· 
th1011 from ,~ group. 
"Rachel,~·, old cnou~h to go 10 
camp." Pfannenstiel \aid.··'° it help<. 
her to 1-e atoYnd other b~ who aR 
like her. Since t~ Jroup is ffl()l{)y 
made up of childmi . we try to focus 
on them:· 
According tu the ADA. diallC· 
tes is a disea.~ in which the bo<l; 
docs not properly produce or use 
insulin. which is respon<,ihle for ' 
the breakdown of foods into en· 
ergy the body can use. 
Diabetes is the fourth leading 
cau<,c of death by disca~c in the 
United States. and more than half 
of the people who have diahctcs 
arc unaware . 
The cause o f diahetes 1, <, til l a 
mystery. and there i<, current!~ no 
cure. according to a release . 
The ADA al~o n:pon<. there are 
appro~1marely I ~R.000 people in 
the ,tatcof Kan~a., alone v. ho ha"e 
the di,;ea<,e _ 
The , tate' <. 2i ADA ,upport 
~oup, . includi ng the one in Hay<,. 
he lp people to cope with the ef-
fect,; of the d1 ,;ea.o;e . 
Rache l ha, al~ learned to 11-.. c 
wir h diahete, She enjoy\ playin!l 
with her toy, 11nd her doi< Ell . and 
,lancmit . 
"She ~C\C'- to a dan,:c cla.,, for 
three an d fou r year old, ." 
Pfanncn~tiel \aid ..-"and ,he mill:. 
like\ it. Jr fl l \ "C\ her a lot of e,cr-
ci,;,e 
Pfannen,11cl hope, th1, year·, 
walk will he a ~ucce\\. 
'"'There are thttt of u~. all wit h 
d1ahctic dau!Zhter, . ..., ho Mt' , , , 
cha1rin1 the walk. ·· Pfannen,11<'1 
said, .. and we're hopintt to make 1t 
run.-
Jenna Winterberg 
~ anaging Editor 
"The whole purpme of 1h1, 1, edu-
cati onal. l'lut ..,,.e·rc gmng to make 11 
lot~ of fun for you ... L1<.a Pured!. 
program rnord1nator. announced at 
the commencement of Mc \-finde, 
Hal l' ~ first annual Condom Olympic, 
Wcdne~ay night 
According to Am) Ru<.h. chau -
per\on of the McMinde, 0l~m pK 
cnmmittce. the concept for the t:•·ent 
v.a.<. deri"ed from a national re, 1ilen1 
adv1,or<. con, ent1on th,._ ,um mcr in 
Virg1n1a. 
The idea ....-a~ hrought up 1n a meet -
1ng of the McMindev'V,1e,t Hall 
Council Memhcr\of that cnun, il put 
the e"ent together for rt" .. 1denr hall 
q udent~ 
"We. a._ the hall council. ct~u1ed 1t 
would 1-1'! important to ha...-e an evenr 
that goc,; along with the AIDS qu il t.'· 
Ru,h c1 plained 
The !'-iAMf}; ProJ~t AIDS \k 
monal Quilt will 1-1'!d1<,playcd thrnu)i:h 
Sunday at Gro,;<; M~monal C'0li\('11m 
Tnc purpo,;e of tht- Ol~mp1c, . <l>.-
, .,nhni:: t.1 Rll ,h.. "-ii' 10 inf~ q 11 
,knt, at'l(I\JI "h(1v. ' " 11(.(' ,nn,1,,m, 
u fel~ and correct! ~ .. 
"People hA.,,e ro do 1h1 , 1 U"-' 
cnndom\). C\pec1all ~ "' 1th al l 1he 
STD, ( , cxuall ~ tran,m1tted disease,) 
thar are grnng around now. I thi nk it's 
al <;o important to !!Cl people aware 
rhat fl 1 .~c ma! mtercour~c and con-
dom u~c, d1ie, happen, and to make 
people a li!tle more comfortahle." 
,\ !though Ru, h was plea,ed with 
the tum-out. S1 kk1c Fe ll~. Aurora. 
Coln . <.en1 or. v. as d1,app0tn1cd. "J' vc 
-ccn 1t 1 ~k ~findcs Easl l.1\ing Room J 
p:tcked more than that for olher 
event,." '.he ,a,d 
The rrn)!r;,m u<.c-d pn ,c, . ur "cool 
l111lc ~1fh t" i;? I \ e out" ;i , Purcell called 
them. to cncoura11c ,tuc1cntc; to par-
t1c1pJ1c in :i , :met~ of lcamin11 j!amc, 
a~ iut , .1fr ,n anl1 a ,nd<1m u<.e 
Amnn)( n1her even1,. , tudcnt, 
n,, hed tn ~ r v. h1Ch team co\Jld put 
<. 11. , t.K·cc<.q, e -:ondom, ,,n one tia -
nana the qu1d:r<.t. plJ~ed a i.c ,uall~ -
nn cntc:-<1 , cr,1nn of P1, t1nnar:, and 
.::rt"alrd "con<lnm arl " 
R11,h ...,.a, taken with the un<' , -
1'(.'l.·U·d ere.at I\ II~ m thl" ··,ondom art" 
, att'~0T'V . l'>ut n()(t'<l ,~ fe lt :111 o f t~ 
~ 11,11,e, 1,1, en t 0 \ t'1' "' ell .. I th,ni. 1t 
-... .\, fun an,1 1 th1n l th<'.' 1rnur c:-n1o ~c-<1 
-.i. :uchin )i: t~ ~11 , 1tle'- ·· 
Tvra [),.mitt. W1.: h11a fre,hm an . 
k it 111<- rrnjlr:tm ,h ie "' a' , 1.x:cc-,,ful 
Concrom Olympics 
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SGA president voices concerns regarding communication channels 
TI1c <.:urrenl honors n:quircments 
is~uc, as discussed in recent student 
senate meetings, highlights a serious 
problem for Fort Hays' students. 
This rnncern is one of open com-
munication with the administration 
1:1nd faculty . 
While strides have been made in 
some areas (involving students in 
university-wide committees. answer-
ing student questions at Student Gov-
ernment open forums. and addressing 
,some campus safety concerns), great 
gaps still e,;ist. 
When students. and even faculty, 
as seems to be the case with the hon-







"st;ih~d in the 
back." 
The mistrust 
of other entities 
on campus mul -
liplies and 
grows like a 
canccr.crt!ating 




plunge into a hellish swamp, where 
everyone swims. gasping for air and 
. E···  ·d·· . •• · ·>' ·•· · ·1·. · -· .. ··. :fa;Q:Rpi . __ _ 
They say the ability to communicate in both written and 
spoken language distinguishes huinan beings from other 
animal species. Why is it~ then, we seem so inept at utilizing 
the two? 
It bas been my horror to overhear conversations in the 
halls integrating epithets and insults. 1 ·walk past huddles at 
gatherings and hear whispers of who (lid what with whom 
and why. And I have re~ notes and letters full of opinions 
without any factual. or logical basis whatsoever - deliber .. 
ately and bitterly striking out at a variety of both individuals 
and groups through some poorly contrived and thinly con-
. cealed veil of hatred. 
It has been my displeasure to be told jokes incorporating 
punchlines aimed at any section of society someone has 
deemed acceptable to ridicule. I am offended for my friends 
who belong to such often generalized classifications. 
I have been directly insulted by some such bashing from 
individuals who did not immediately perceive my ethnic 
background by my physical features. 
And I have been ashamed to claim this school, with its un-
founded yet frequent biases, as my own. 
hllping for a connection to someone 
who will listen and lessen the pain. 
When miscommunication hap-
pens. and the disease of mistrust and 
suspicion begins to grow, finding a 
cure seems impossible. 
We look at one another, shake our 
heads. and comment about how sorry 
we are nothing can be done. 
However, those of us in SGA will 
not accept the resignation and shoul-
der-shrugging that comes with irre-
sponsibility. 
We want accountability. 
And, we hold ourselves account-
able. 
We know we are accountable to 
the studenL~ at Fon Hays for the deci-
sions we make within senate. 
We expect the same concern for 
sludents from not only faculty and 
Slaff, but also from the world beyond, 
such as the Regents who govern this 
institution. 
We also expect to have input into 
those policies which affect us. 
This does not mean that i nforming 
us about a policy after it takes effect is 
OK. 
We simply want to be informed 
and to be able to offer suggestions; we 
want to be allowed to be proactive. 
not reactive. 




,-~ t Y ~y TAAT 
T~ERt~ gooKS 
\t-t T\\t\T 'L,~RA~Y. 
A~o Wt'RE a 
\.\!~t 10 
f\~ D ''i.M ! 
that wishes to be progrcssi ve and to 
adopl TQM tactics. 
We understand because the stu-
dent population is so dynamic, mean-
ing we tend 10 change composition 
every few years when some of us 
graduate and others commence their 
educations. open communication be· 
tween students, administration and 
faculty can become plugged with ev-
eryday realities of running an univer-
sity. 
However. wedo not think this situ-
ation is terminal or insunnountable. 
While lhe seeds have started to 
multiply. we are in a stage where we 
can combine efforts to find a cure. 
We rccognire the positive achie've-
ments made when we have all worked 
together (i.e . - upgrading the library. 
obtaining kiosks. and most recently. 
implementing ''The Ride"). 
While our message is clear, every 
once in a while. it bears reslating. 
Because we students walk and live 
the policies of this institution every 
day, we would like to provide input 
into them before they arc imple-
mented. 
We have a strong desire to ensure 
the decisions made at Fon Hays are in 
sync with its mission to supply qual -
ity educations on a student-oriented 
campus. Period. 




It is true that we are responsible for carrying on the 
traditions which have been passed down to us from previous 
generations, , whatt~~: 'gcitetili~t( ··~e·" ~long "tct. _(t . is,. 
however.,. our .. choice as to , which of those traditions and 
standards we emulate and pass on. 
tetters to the Editor ________ --_-· _______ _ 
We are the future. We have the potential to change this 
world in any way, shape or form we so desire. We have the 
ability to pursue any avenue of thought we may wish. 
Dear Editor: 
.-\ lime for n1mpa,~il1n . 
The .±rri\-al of the ~A~1ES Projel'I 
.-\IDS \.kmori.il Quill al our uni\er-
<;it} thi, week affects the members of 
our community in m.iny ways. 
Some have never known anyone 
1,1,ho has mugglcd with AlDS. while 
many others of u-. may have friends or 
relatives whose li ,c~have heendecply 
affecled by this d i!>easc . 
People I i ving and dying with A JDS 
come fro m all ways of life ... women 
as well as men. children and infants 
and people in every kind of human 
relationship. 
As we walk among the panels of 
the quilt this weekend, I pray that 
each one of us will be moved to deep 
compassion for our brothers and sis-
ters who have died and for the ir fami· 
lies and loved ones. 
May the Lord give you His peace' 
Father John Teopfer 
O.F.M. Capuchin 
Comeau Catholic Campus Center 
Such notions are thrust at us repeatedly, and so they've 
begun to lose their meaning. Please, though, just this once, 
think about what those words are trying to communicate. 
Think about the meaning, not the lost sense the words now 
possess. ·········--················································· 
Are the ideals we• re passing on to future generations what 
we truly believe in? Or have we just blindly accepted them 
because they were passed on by those before us? Should we 
unconditionally accept opinions even when we lack the first 
hand knowledge necessary to fairly judge their accuracy? 
When the words lose their meaning, there is no sense in 
communication. When we stop communicating, there is no 
possible way we can all live together. 
Conflicts are inevitable in life, but plea.iC Jct us make sure 
the rifts we create are not developed into chasms by the 




Picken Hall 104 
News 628-5301 
600 Park St. 
Dear Editor: 
My letter is in respon.-.e to Heather 
Randolph·., artic le criticiling the 
Femin i,t mo.emenl a nd Affinnati\e 
Action. 
First of all. I have a couple of 
queqron~. Heather. your article stated 
thut Affirmative Action ju~t hands 
women Johs . I agree that there are 
protilcms within Affirmati-.e Action. 
Hov.evcr. ll was !ie t up to allow 
that e , cl') perv1n. woman or man. 
rcgarJ !c, ~ o f color have an opponu-
nil~ to recene a joh . 
It ha!. ,lipped awa~ from the "in 
reiards to merit" ideal. Bui don't put 
all of the hlame on women. 
It i\ an employer'~ re!;pon~ibility 
10 hire the mo,t qualified . 
Jleaber 
Hays, Kansas 67601 
Advertising 628-5884 
Ccopfl'llbt 1995 TIM Ullfftnlty Lad« 
1bc Univetlity Lader~ number 51990) iaiJUbliabed e-,ery Tuesday and Friday except on 
uai\'ffltty bolidayt.. anh 1ta periods and speci&ally aiuaocmced occaaions. 
Studem 1ft paid by ac:tMty fees. Mail sublcriptioM COil S23 per y•. Third class postap is 
paid It Kays. 
The Ullivenlly Lada'~ rude. n:apor-e. Letten mUlt be siped and bltlude phone number. 
bometown.~aad/«fide. The Uni-wasity 1Aderll«,~..-"°"8m. C-ohaasGf-,11>150,, 
w<Jrdsmabe.&yped.dcRatM...,._..s008ll)lywitldlelibcJftspecifictdom. OueMCGt•n·•wt11•*1r tu 
toS\IIJmitcohanDIIDaedifarinpnoe IDd nut lip ltwae. The UwiYfflityladft',_....dlsriiJhttod. 













Acl\.a tladdl M1 It , 
Brian Sd1Wfllclll1ec 
And also. the govern ment has in-
correctly stated the intensions of Af-
firmative Action and allowed the ideal 
to become sorely misused. 
Second, you stated a womans hould 
"do a man· s job and prove your wom-
anhood ,.. A woman should never 
haYe to prove herself as a man! She 
should prove hcrsel fas a woman ! 
I understand you were try ing to 
'point out our differences. 
It is plainly clear. however. what 
our differences arc ... a woman does 
not have a penis. 
I know you may want to point out 
other physical. emotional and mental 
differences, hut tho,;e vary from per-
~on to person. not man to woman. 
Lastly. you stated you fa il tu see 
the direction of the Feminist move-
ment. Let me point out what my goals 
arc a, a Feminist. 
r must mention my goals arc not 
the ,;,ame ao; all Feminists. Each woman 
carrie .. her own view, . 
And granted, there may he ~ome 
rad ical women who feel they should 
he given every opportunity they ask 
for ~imply hecau,;c they a~lc. Hov. -
evcr. I'm not one of tho<.e "rich little 
pris~y women: · as you pu t it 
I do agree \A, 1th you. Heather. on a 
,nuple of point.\. however You ~lated 
that "you e,;pect lo be treated wilh 
respec t, but only ifl deserve it." I too 
feel thar inorderioobtain respect, one 
must put forth I 00 percent effon . 
Let me tell you a little about my-
self to validate my statements. I have 
worked three part-time jobs while at-
tending school full- time, and I have 
worked 17-hour days to support my -
self. Today. I am a single parent. full -
time student and a pan-time employee. 
So what. I'm strapped for time. Many 
other people are also pinching time. 
I' m not asking for respect just be-
cause of my schedule. 
I am asking for re:.pect based on 
the fact that I am trying 10 handle my 
situation 10 the best of my abilities. 
The other point I agreed with :,·ou 
on is your ~tatemenl .,r would like to 
think I got a joh ... nor because I don· t 
have an ex tra appendage ." 
[ also do not like to recei ve johs 
~imply ticcause I am a woman . How-
ever. I live in an imperfect world, how 
ahout you? 
I say thii. because I once wa,. of-
feral ajohand su~uentJyemploycd 
only due to the fact lhat I have breasts. 
No matter that I put forth IO times the 
effort of any other employee. I ~ti ll 
was deemed inferior and treated w ith 
little. if any. respect . 
Is that right. Heather? I don ' tthink 
it is! But since you believe that a 
woman' s tight ended once we were 
allowed to vote. I guess I should sit 
down and shut up! 
So. Heather. to sum up what l feel 
is the goal of the Feminist movement. 
It's exactly what your mom and my · 
sel f have been trying to achieve all 
along: to be able to earn a living with 
some rei;pect. 
You are exactly right. A ""oman 
( or anyone else for that matter J should 
earn her opportunities and respect . 
Bu I if a woman puts forth I 00 
percent effort to be her best. why 
shouldn' t she receive her goal? This 
is why r believe that women have 
every ri ght and should spcalc out when 
they are not earning the rewards and 
respect they worked so hard to gain . 
This is what I. as a Feminist. am 
a.<;piring for. l try ro encourage eH:!J· 
woman to be her best and strive for 
the hest. 
If she does this, she may not only 
find respect from other.;, hut more 
im portantly. she will have ,;clf-re.\pect 
and a greater of wooh. 
And that. to me, is the a.,piration of 
a Femini~l 
Laurie Bean 
Great Bend i.en1or . ..............................••....•.•...• , 
Ocar Editor 
Th r\" ,n re,;ron .-..e 10 the Sept JQ 
letter from Frnter Thoma.\ Alhm 
mere fact that MJmeonc wa.\ 
on campu, 11ivin1t away hihle.~ doe, 
not imply airrttment with. let alor~ 
'J'O"I\Or'ihip of. a religion. Rather. 11 
ack.nowl('(1,e~ the reliirion ha.~ a ni(hl 
to e~i~t . In fact the ~nee of the 
C,1deon~ indicate, ,upport of the 
un iveT'ily°\ Dl ;TY to protect the 
ri(rhf~ nfthe minority. c1 nce there WCTr 
ohv,oo,1:-- fc...-er G1deon, on campu\ 
than there w~ mldent., 
Your l"nefl liM .. . WJ*Bli<lfl of 
church and ,tat'!-r Where did yoo ,rt 
the idea there is any ~och thinf' If 
~ou refer to the ti"t amendment to the 
t ; S. Con .. ti tution. it .. tatc\ nnl y that. 
"Congre'-~ \hall make no law re\r,ect -
rng an e,t.ahhshmcnt of rclq~1on. or 
prohihiting the free e11e rci \C: 
thereof ·· 
It~ not even hint that religmu~ 
cannot give away copic:,; of 
their religiou~ teachingr.. lndttd. re-
fu~I hy a 8()vemmcn< ai(ency to pet· 
mit the practice ~Id ~m to vinlatie 
this amendment in IJ)iri t i r not in fact. 
Hara.,.\ I To trouh~ or punut 
~k-nt~,ly with~- annoyances. 
etc . : tnnMnt. 2. Mil. To worry ( an 
enemy) hy raid~ and , mall attack.\ 
(Funk .t Wagnall:,; Standard F..ncy-
clopedic D1ctionary) 
Of the many Gide()n, I uw. nont" 
did 1nyth1ntt rnher than uk ifl wanted 
a hih~. Thi~ doe\ not con'-litute ha 
ras\ment 
Would handin(t 001 od~r 
relrjllOU\ IUL~ rec~ v~ the '*ff'IC ap 
proval Of coopent,on.., Prohahly I 
don't kno ... fOf \ure. , ,~ r didn ·1 
a.,k . t);d you"' 
Tile lut I hc.trd. tht G1deo1u co n . 
, i!lted of a group of~~ who~ 
oot hi~. reliJIOO' tcit u~ h'f mar,~ 
re li fion, When did they i-.ec~ 
reli Jion themvl~"' 
Jim Dol\fll 
Pandi~ fr"e'hman 
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. m,m 8 to 9 a.m:,to speak · · 
~rid.'?~ly' '.\Vitff f.a#Jlty . ·.· 
. an ·$tau. 
. ~ ·i~enfis~.:. 
by the U'nivcrsity~A~ :. 
ciation. · · 
. ·). }.\~;(~l.:~ ;·:·,:\~ t~i:~~~~;;;·;lw..· : 
Barrett named new 
assistant to president 
Kathy Han.wn 
Staff Writer 
Fon Hays State President Edwani 
Hammond recently named Scott 
Barrett assistant to lhe president for 
institutional advancement. 
Barrett has been a faculty member 
since 1991 and was previously lhe 
assistant vice president for institu-
tional development. 
Under his new job title, Barrett 
will retain all of his previous duties. 
Teaching is a supplement to 
Barrett's duties that he docs on an ad 
hoc basis. 
He has taught several courses in 
the Fort Hays State College of Busi-
ness. 
Barrett is a certified fundraiscr and 
serves as treasurer for the Western 
Kansas Council on State Planning 
and Giving. He 
is also a mem-
ber of the Cen-
tra I Kansas 
Planned Giving 
Round Table. 
He will now also have 
responsibilitcs including some spe-
cial events on campus. visits by legis-
lators and regents 10 campus, and 
working wilh major donors to the 
university. 
In addition. 
he resides on the 
Board of Direc-
tors for Smoky 
Hill Public 
Television and 
United Way of 
IN QUIET REPOSE Fort Hays State students participate in a moment of prayer Wednesday 
morning by the flagpole. (University Leader photo by Mark Bowers) 
Barrett has been heavily involved 
in lhc fund raising and renovation of 




and ison the De-
Students joined in morning prayer 
"I look forward to the continued 
progress of lhe Sternberg Museum 
renovation and the Lewis Stadium 
renovation and seeing these projects 
to completion," Barrett said. 
He continued, "I am excited about 
the potential academic and economic 
impact that both projects will have on 
the university and on the commu-
nity." 
velopmental Board for the Childrens 
Center. 
Barrett received a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in business administra-
tion from Brigham Young University 
and a master of business administra-
tion degree at FHSU. 
Of his new position. Barrett said, 
"I look forward to the challenges this 
new position brings. and 1 desire todu 
an excellent job." 
NOTICE 
Change in Office Hours 
The Student Health Center will observe the 
following hours during the Heartland Display of the 
NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt 
\\ n l11 , .. , .J,1, , '-, , ·pl1•ml1t•r ~ I)• ~ ,1.m . - 1 p .m . 
lli 111~d .1 , .., ,, 1 •t,, 111 l•,·1 .:'. I •-.,1. r11. 1 p .1n 
I r 1d .n , '-,,Tk :nher .::.:: • s .1 111 . - 2 p .m. 
We will be available for emergencies. 
There will be NO CHANGE in Doctor's hours . 
Please uisit the Quilt Display at FHSU Gross Coliseum 
Dina Ross 
Staff Writer 
It was a chilly, wet morning of 42 
degrees and, while many people were 
under the blankets. 29 students and 
two spiritual leaders met around the 
flagpole to pray and sing. 
"'Lord. I lift your Name on high; 
Lord I love to sing Your praises." was 
the opening hymn that the crowd 
sang by Sheridan Hall al 7:30 a.m. 
Wednesday. 
"Sec you at the Pole" is a prayer 
rally that happens on ·1nany school 
campuses nationally every year. 
The national movement is a uni-
fied effon to unite students in prayer 
for their schools and country. 
Visit the Kansas 
Heartland Display 
of the AIDS Memorial Quilt 
Exhibited for the first time 
ever in western Kansas 
Gross Memorial Coliseum 
Fort Hays State University 
Opening Ceremony: 
Thursday, Sept. 21, 7 p.m. 
Dlspfay Hours: 
-Sept. 21, 7-1 o p.m. 
Sept. 22-23, 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Sept. 24, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Clo•lng Ceremony: 
Sunday, Sept. 24, 5 p.m. 
For more Information, 
call (913) 628-4293. .l.10S Uam o ro 1I Ou.II 
FREE admission; donations accepted; groups welcome 
Why see the Quilt? 
AWARENESS: Kansas has 1.41 5 cases of AIDS. Northwest and southwest Kansas have 
the fastest rnsl~ ratff of HIV and AIDS per captta AIDS 1s the leading cause of death 
arnonc;i Americans ages 25--44 . By the year 2000, everyone will know someone wi1h HIV 
COMPASSION: One in 250 Americans 1s infected wrth HIV Tr"le fastest growing group 01 
newty infected American adults is women ages 16-36 The WOf1d ~affh Organization 
estimates that two American women are iniected with HIV every minute 
!OUCATION: Among _exposure categones. the greatest percentage increase of AIDS 
wofi<:tMde is among plOp4e eJCPOS,ed to ttie diSM~ through heterosex~I contad. In a 
May 19i5 poll. 5-' pen:ent of American children said that they think they migtit get AIDS. 
INSPIRATION: The AIDS Memorial Ou,/1. nominated for a Nobel Peace Pnze rn 1989. 1s 
the largest example of a conYnUnrty art project in the wor1d. This may be your only cMnce 
to ... a profeci suet, intftmatiOnal gcope in your area 
MOTIVATION: Studiel Show thlJt two-ttiiro. of high tcl'IC>oi students said view,~ the Ouitt 
medl them think more about their chances~ becoming infected Mth HIV and neerty ntne 
out d 1 O indicated they will be more likety to take st9pl 10 infecti<:)(1. 
"See You at the Pole" began in 
1990. Students from all Christian faiths 
gather together to pray al l over United 
States and in some other countries 
where there are American students. 
Diedra Tharp, Smith Center junior, 
said "See You at the Pole" met last 
year at FHSU with about 30 students 
for the second time. The year before 
!here were only seven students who 
attended. 
"I like to participate in this kind of 
activity,"Tharp said, "because it gives 
me a chance to tell others about Christ 
and 10 worship with other Christians." 
"We all learn from one another," 
she said. 
For some spiritual leaders. attend-
ing this event was a special prayer 
time. This was the case of Ken Long, 
the new pastor of Grace Evangelical 
Free Church. 
"I moved to Hays thi~ week," he 
said, "I thought of Paul. who met with 
the believers, 
"I came here this morning simply 
10 gather with other believers in Jesus 
Christ to lift up His name in prayer." 
Jennifer Hidalgo. Hays senior said 
that "See You at the Pote·· is not 
poli tical, nor school-sponsored. 
'The group is student-led and it 's 
for us Christi ans so we can come 
together to pray," Hidalgo said. 
Cynthia Price. Wichita senior. is a 
member of Christian Challenge. She 
participated in "See You at the Pole" 
for the fi rst time. 
"I read the scripture where the bible 
talks about peace that God gives be-
yond understanding," Price said. "In 
my life this is very true." 
Legleiter Liquor 
2001 Vine 625-5636 
- 12pa,k 
Red Hook ESB Busch 
._{ -- · , • bottles <, ,-...~1.. S5. 99 CJ><: $10.65 
Bud Pig•s Eye '.\'. attural Light 
$6.99 ;~ .. ,, SI. I 9 1: , .... $4.49 
Alpha Gamma Delta Yard Sale!!! 
Fri. Sept. 29--5 :30-8:30 p.m. and 
Sat. Sept. 30--9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
A U~ 409 W. 8th St. 
.. ::·,::.~:-;.. .,,,l · Lco1ta :~· l .. a,npus 
.,,1,·~ 
1R ea u t !,l ... s-a.fo ,r 
Penn Special: $28.50 
Extra charge for color treated. long hair and special wraps;. 
Special Good unti l Oct. I J. 708 Parle Dr 
Walk-ins Welcome 
For appt. ca ll (913) 628-8412 
V 
Hays, Ks 







King and Queen! 








Yesterday morning, geology stu-
dents left for Colorado where they 
will camp out and "strike and dip" at 
"roadcuts" and "outcrops." 
That's geoscience talk for measur-
ing the orientation of rocks in mapped 
areas. 
For the 16th year, FHSU students, 
led by Kenneth Neuhauser, professor 
of geosciences, wil I get three days of 
hands-on experience in the field of 
geology. ln a place known as the 
"Front Range," o f the Rocky Moun-
tains. 
"We will discuss how rocks fonn. 
and measure the orientation (if it ' s 
vertical or tilted, and how much),'' 
Neuhauser said. 
This procedure is the "strike and 
dip," detennined by a geology instru-
ment called the Brunton compass. 
The group, which ranges from 
freshmen to graduate students. will 
also have the opportunity to collect 
and study special minerals for lab 
work. 
In addition, they will be looking 
for fossils in "one of the earliest dino-
saur sites in Colorado," Neuhauser 
said. 
According to Neuhauser, the trip 
provides a full range of geology expe-
rience. Fields from environmental to 
engineering geology are discussed. 
Through grants and campus ac-
tivities, Neuhauser hopes to have a 
portable computer for future trips. 
According to Neuhauser. the por-
table computer is necessary for mod-
em mapping because a computer re-
ceives satellite images. 
Neuhauser hopes someday they 
will have the "powerful 2 1st century 
equipment" to help increase FHSU 
geology scude nts ' job market poten-
tial. 
The geoscience department will 
be taking another field trip this spring 
to study geology in either eastern Kan-
sas, Nebraska or Mexico. according 
to Neuhauser. Neuhauser said these 
trips are not just for geology stude nts. 
all interested students are welcome to 
participate:. 
"Besides geo logy. students get 10 
know each other. (The trip) provides 
a chance for freshmen to become more 
al case, learn the tricks of the trade 




$4.~ 6 pk. btl!;. 
Meister Brau 
2- 12 pk. cans $8./d 
Busch 
18 pk. cans $8.i6 
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Heart walk results in research/education 
Kathy Hanson 
Staff Writer 
Walkers who participated in the 
American Hean Association 
Healthy Choice Heart Walk Sept. 
9 raised SI0,000 to funher battle 
America· s number one killer, hcan 
complications. 
Kansas research and educa-
tional programs will be the recipi-
ents of money raised at the Heart 
Walk. according to a release. 
The three mile trek beginning 
at Gross Memorial Coliseum drew 
250 participants. Monnie 
Applegate. area director of the 
American Heart Association for 
Northwest Kansas said many walk-
ers were Fort Hays State staff. 
faculty and students. 
"FHSU as a group raised $2,000 
ofthetotal. Wewerereallypleased 
about the participation from FHSU 
to help us reach our goal ," she 
said. 
The goal for 1995-96 is to fund 
Kansas with $1 . I million for research 
and education. This year's wallc was 
the third and largest in Hays, accord-
ing to a release. 
Applegate said, "We were up about 
$3,000 from the money we raised last 
year. We were also up about 50 or 60 
participants from what we saw last 
year." 
This year's walk had a new fea-
ture-the Red Cap Initiative. A reel 
cap with the slogan " Looking 
forward ... fighting back" was given to 
each walker who survived a heart 
attack or stroke. About twenty par-
ticipants were survivors of heart dis-
ease. 
"The red caps are special to survi-
vors. ltgivesthemrecognition for the 
fight they had and for overcoming the 
challenges of heart disease," 
Applegate said. 
Bob Bollig. a Hays heart trans-
plant recipient served as Grand Mar-
Crossing demographic barriers ... 
shal forthc Hean Walk. Applegate 
said, "h was special for us to have 
Bob there. He is a prime e.umplc 
of the progress made in the fight 
against heart disease." 
Educational programs spon-
sored by the American Heart As-
sociation provide service to most 
schools in E~lis county. Save a 
Sweetheart is an an ti-smoking pro-
gram used in high schools around 
Valentine's Day. according to a 
release. 
FHSU has a Heart at Work pro-
gram that aims to help employees 
lead healthy lives . Applegate said, 
"We have numerous o ther pro-
grams through extension services, 
hospitals, and support groups for 
heart attack and stroke victims." 
Fund raising events scheduled 
for the remainder of the year in-
clude Jump Rope for Hean and 
Cardiac Arrest. an event that "ar-
rests" individuals until they can 
raise their bail money. 
AIDS researchers say care is central 
Mary Boyle 
Associated Press Writer 
BAL TIM ORE - People infected 
with the HIV virus who receive medi-
cal attention are likely to outlive those 
who don't seek treatment, regardless 
uf their age. race or income. accord-
ing to a study published yesterday. 
"The major lesson we've learned 
from this study is that HIV behaves 
similarly in all sons of ethnic back-
grounds and all sorts of behavioral 
backgrounds," said Dr. Richard E. 
Chaisson. associate professor at Johns 
Hopkins School of Medicine, who 
directed the study. 
The finding contradicts previous 
studies that suggest demographic fac -
tors such as income. race, age and sex 
determine how well a person responds 
to AIDS treatmenr. Chaisson said. 
Past research has indicated that 
men with AIDS li ve longer than in-
fected women. low-income AIDS 
patients died faster than their middle-
and upper-income counrerpans and 
non-drug users outlived drug users . 
Those statistics haven't changed. 
but the study is evidence that assuring 
medical access 10 all groups is key ro 
combatting AIDS. Chaisson said. 
"It's very encouraging to find that 
AIDS treatment is effective and ef-
fective in a ll groups," Chaisson said. 
"But we also srill have a ways to go 
before this is.a disease that people can 
live with." 
The study. published in the Sept. 
21 issue of the New England Journal 
ofMedicine, tracked 1,372 HIV-posi-
tive patients treated at Johns Hopkins 
Hospital for five years. Thirty percent 
were women. 77 percent were black 
and 2 1 percent were white . 
Thirty-one percent of parients. or 
427, died during the study . Research-
ers reported no significant differences 
in survival rates among the demo-
graphic groups . Housing status. health 
insurance and drug use also did not 
appear to affect the monality rate, 
researchers said. 
Regardless of demographics. the 
patients most likely to die in the study 
were those whose immune system 
cells dipped to 200. compared with a 
LoMATo's P1zzA 
& MEXICAN Fooo 
Monday -- 112 price Kanoli's 
Wednesday -- 1/2 price pizza 
Friday--A/1 you can eat mexican food 
(excluding jalapeno poppers) 
At our dine in restaurant onl ! 2400 Vine St. 
normal level of 1,000. and those who 
had AIDS symptoms at the beginning 
of the study. 
Patients who took the drug AZT or 
received treatment for Pneumocystis 
pneumonia, a disease common among 
AIDS patie nts, also lived longer than 
those who didn't, rhe study said . 
Several doctors said the study re· 
suits pointed to the need for better 
access to medical care for all people. 
" AIDS is not terribl y different than 
any other disease ," said Dr. Mervyn 
Silverman. president of the American 
Foundation of AIDS Research . "And 
like other diseases such as cancer and 
heart disease, if people have access to 
care and gel it early. it can go a long 
way." 
Dr. Deborah Couon. an infectious 
disease specialist at Massachuseus 
General Hospital in Boston. said as-
suring medical care the minorities. 
the poor and women " ii; goi ng to 
become more important as the health 
care system in America is dismantled. 
"Ho~pitals ha, ·e to be ahle to pro-
\ ide care to the dii;advantaged," she 
said. 





Sponsored by Spurs. 
Live at the 
& Golden Q ... 
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CONDOM ART Ame Eikel, Kansas City , Kan .. freshman, 
delights in her creation during one of the competitions in the 
Condom O lympics. (University Leader photo by ~ alt Shcpkcr ) 
She ~ail.I she v. ould like to sec 
more programs promoting safe sex . 
"I f they can plan it j ust like this. 
1whcrc) you' re just ~i tting there talk-
ing instead of when we were in high 
school with those li ttle boring fi lm-. 
they gave us. Th is is more fun." 
" I liked the prius and thought it 
would be fun : · Starr Cooper. A urora. 
Colo. freshman. answered as ro why 
she attended the Olympics. 
Feli"' said her fri ends attended be-
m use they "felt it was impon ant to 
learn more infonn ation in regards to 
safe sex." 
~ ost . however, felt the program 
was merel y a review when it came to 
infonnation presented . 
Durdee fe lt the program was nee -
Condom Olympics 
from page I 
essary anyway . .. You need it (aware-
ness program-; 1 on a college campus. 
I would think. j ust to pound it into 
people ' s heads:· 
"There is an aw,m:nc.:~~ wn 1,;am-
pus)." Rush said. ·'hut l think that we 
probably heightened it a litt le b it to-
ni ght and made pt!Oplc more rnmfon-
ahle with it (condom use ) ... 
The prizes. rnngi ng frornT-shim 
to key-chains. all promoting condom 
use. were a favori te of Fcli :-r.. Durdce 
and Cooper. 
As to the highlight o f the eve ning . 
Felix stated. " I enjoyed rece i\ ing my 
high-quality Oavo~~ condom of 
Likilty Sticks with a linle pink bow." 
Durdee lamenttd, "I w ish it 
would 've las ted longer!" 
Intramural Action 
Monday - Entries d ue for Steal and Wheel Softball 
Tournament by 5 p .m. 
mens and womens d ivision 
Friday - Entries due for Co-Rec League by 5 p .m. 
Saturday - Steal and Wheel Softball Tournament 
p rizes to the top three teams 
sto rts in the morning 
Friday 
From 5 .. 8 p.m. 
SOt Hamburgers 
25~ Hotdogs 
Saturdav S2.00 BIG Beers 
' S4.00 BIG Wells 
Sept, 29 
630 
Alte rn 1 tl~e B a nd 
Nash Vegas 
Cowhands 
Do you want to hear 
KFHS? 
The Radio Department 
needs your help! The Blue 
Healers! 
We want to know if you would like to hear 
KFHS Campus Radio on the Air-waves! 
Friday, Sept. 22, from 7:30 
p.m. until 1 :30 a.m. ! ! ! 
On Sept. 27 & 28~ check Yes to Radio. 
Get ''turned on to Radio'~ with KFHS ! 
600 AM 94.9 Cable FM 
I 
' ( 
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A SHOW OF SUPPORT Shannon Tibbetts. Derby 
sophomore, signs her name to the section of the quilt that will be 
added to the quilt. (University Leader photo by Chris Jeter) 
SOLEMN MOMENT A member of one of the unfolding 
team's waits for her groups tum to unfold a section of the quilt. 
(University Leader photo by Matt Shepker) 
SEE MY STORY Amber Lowe, Leoti freshman. and Kari 
Kickier, Tribune freshman, are affected by the quilt's powerful 
message. (University Leader photo by Mark Bowers) 
SIGN HERE Provost Rodolfo Arevelo signs his name to the 
midwest section of the NAMES quilt. (University Leader photo 
by Man Shepker) 
IMMORTALIZING NAMES Lori DeBoer. Hays junior, 
signs her name to the quilt while her daughter Kali, 5. patiently 
waits her tum. (University Leader photo by Matt Shepker) 
SEEING THE PAST Sara Tomanek and her son. K.C., of 
Hays, examine one of the sections of the quilt that is dedicated to 
a young AIDS patient. (University Leader photo by Chris Jeter) 
LITTLE READER Chelsy Skelton, 10. reads names from a 
section of the NAMES Memorial Quilt which is on display 
through Sunday. Chelsy is the daughter of Jennifer Skelton. 
(University Leader photo by Matt Shepker) 
( Photos clockwise from top-left) 
------
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Tigers hope to irnprove on offense ...... . 
Tigers to face UNK Lopers at home 
Marc Menard 
Staff Writer 
It's back to work this week for the 
Fort Hays State foorball team as mem-
bers recuperate from their injuries 
an<l get ready for their home contest 
against the University of Nebraska-
Kearney. 
The Tigers arc rebounding from 
their 28-0 loss in the mud at Central 
Oklahoma, whilctheLopersarecom-
ing off a lopsided win, 44-16 over 
WAIT UP! Travis Jenkins, Salina freshman. tackles a 
Pittsburg State ball carrier at the Sept. 9 football game. 
(University Leader photo by Matt Shepkcr) 
Minnesota's Moorhead State Univcr-
'sity. 
According to Head Coach Bob 
Concsc:, the Tigers hope to improve 
their offensive statistics as last week 
they were held to 2 yards rushing and 
141 yards through the air. 
"We will need to be able to run the 
ball better and do a better job in pass 
protecting against their big kids," 
Cortese said. 
The Tigers beat the Lopers last 
year 14-7,inagamcplayedatKeamcy. 
The UNK offense will feature a 
multiple, no huddle offense, similar to 
the one utiliud by Emporia State in 
the fi~t week of the season again~t the 
Tigers. 
"'They vary between a one back 
and two back set and like 10 call their 
plays at the linc,"Conese said. 
Despite the disappointments for 
the Tigers in the last two games, the 
team remains upbeat and positive ac-
cording 10 Cortese. 
'1ney continue to work hard in 
practice. It's simply a matter of get-
ting ready for another game." 
Cortese is pleased with the perfor-
manceofhisdcfcnseandspccial t.t.ams 
thus far and cited the performance of 
senior nose guard KUrt Stoneberg. 
Stoneberg, who is filling in for in-
jured Josh Gooch, recorded a team 
high 12 tack.Jes along with senior line-
backer Jose Salcido against Central 
Oklahoma. 
"He is a good example of how kids 
arc stepping into roles for us on 
defense,"Cortese said. 
1be Tijers were without senior 
defensive end St.eve Poner and fresh-
men Mike Lankas who did not travel 
to Oklahoma because of injuries. 
Their status for the game on Saturday 
remains doubtful. 
The Tiger Sports Hall of Fame 
Induction Ceremonies will be at half-
time of the game Saturday. Rege 
Klitz.kc will be the lone inductee dur-
ing the ceremony. 
Klitzke, a former basketball 
standout for FHSU from 1979-83, is 
currently the associate athletic direc-
tor at FHSU. 
The game will be a home contest at 
Lewis Field Stadium, with the kickoff 
scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Now Hiring, for employment opportunities, 
call your local Pizza Hut Restaurant near you. 
Friday, Sept. 22, 1995 
Volleyball team plays 'best match' 
Ali Moore 
Staff Writer 
The Lady Tiger Volleyball team 
lost three straight sets against the 
University of Nebraska-Kearney to 
lose the match Monday night going 
14-16, 7-15, 4-14. 
"The Tigers played their best 
match of the year against the Ante-
lopes who are ranked ninth in the 
nation," Coach Jody Wise said. 
According to Wise. the Tigers 
lead their first game of the evening 
11-4 but couldn't hold onto the lead 
and ended up losing the close game 
14-16. 
"Thesecondgameoflheevening 
took. a turn as the Tigers started out 
downO-B totheAntelopesandcould 
never gain the lead. 
The Tigers played tough but lost 
7-15," Wise said. 
The women didn't play as well 
the last game of the evening and 
lost 4-14 to lose the match against 
the University of Nebraska-
Keamcy, according to Wise. 
The Lady Tigers returned to the 
road yesterday as they went to Fort 
Lewis College, Adams State Col-
lege, and New Mexico Highlands 
University to battle these three foes 
this wetkend. 
The Tigers' first match of the 
week.end will be a tough one played 
against Fort Lewis who is lhird in 
the conference. 
Fort Lewis won the New 
Mexico Highlands Invitational, 
and the Tigers never beat them last 
year, Wise said. 
Saturday. the women will travel 
to Adams State College to take on 
the Indians. 
The Indians are having a tough 
year. so this will be a good oppor-
tunity for the Tigers to take the 
match. according to Wise. 
The Tigers wi 11 end their week-
end in Las Vegas as they take on 
the New Mexico Highlands Uni-
versity Cowgirls who are ranked 
fourth in the nation. 
'This is going to be a tough 
weekend ahead of us especially 
since we are travell ing:· Wise said. 
r:--------=, 
GREAT DE.\t 
f"'-A l \ •U , ; 
OR 
For Dine-In or Carryout 
2102 Vine St. 
For Delivery or Carryout 
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CL~-· 
Dilcouted Software. prinlef •Y 1499. 
Miamoftoflice$99 .. 95. 800-219-5685. 
HP480X Sl 89.95. 
Call HAS Collegiate 
Express. 1-800-332-
1100 ext. 5. 
MACINTOSH COM· 
PUTER for sale. Com-
plete system including 
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